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Deploying SDL MultiTerm Widget

As a System Administrator, you can deploy your MultiTerm Widget configuration settings to multiple users in your organization so that the entire team uses the same settings for MultiTerm Widget.

1. Install MultiTerm Widget on a test machine.
2. Connect to the MultiTerm servers you want to include in your standard configuration and select your required termbases. You can also specify now the default number of displayed results, the shortcut keys and the default indexes.
3. Close the Widget.
4. Install the Widget on all required machines.
5. For each user, copy the **WidgetSettings.xml** file and the credentials files in their Windows User profile:
   - The **WidgetSettings.xml** file is located in `%appdata%\SDL\SDL MultiTerm Widget\MultiTerm11\WidgetSettings.xml`
   - The credentials files for each server you connected to in step 1 are named using the server name and are located in
     `%appdata%\SDL\Platform\Identity\Sdl.MultiTermWidget.exe\SdlId entityCredentials`

MultiTerm Widget picks up your configuration settings the next time your team members open the widget.
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